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wind. i
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HOTSPRIISIS

DEVASTATED BY

10.000,000 FIRE

A LP, A NY. Ind., Sept. . Firi".
which started in a r.ecr. s cabin at
C::io o'clock Friday afternoon w;;s
Slowly dying out at the foot of West
Mountain, th- - south, rn tremity of
Hut prino at midnicht after re-
ducing to a smouhb-rm- mass of
wreckage an area more than a mile
in iength and from seven to ten blocks
wide in the eastern eeticn of the city.
The monetary loss is roughly estimat-
ed at $ 1 it.ooo. ooo.

Gov. Ilajs arrived at Hot Spring
late Friday night and prob iblv will
order a military pntrol of the burn d
district Saturday. F:u:. ,i States troops
alo ar expected from Little Rock to
the add to the guard on the military
reservation.' T 1. ...... . .

i u ine pain o; in.' iiamos were man-
ufacturing houses, hotels a nunr.r
of the more pretentious re dea x
and miblio bulb'intrs. whit h nrc, 1,1

i ti..-x-ie. it is onrr.aieu mai -- .Ct'U per
sons are-- homeless.

Rut few of those wh'se homs vct"burned saved anv of their ho-.ie- .d
effects and guts of the hotels c;,v

J little heed In tii-M- r xaluah'.cs an.l ia- -'
gau-- in their efforts to es, ai.. t i
flames.

Starts in Duelling.
The lire orginated in a .'c :r

dwelling on Chun h -t. near Malvern
aw. just cast of the Army pnd Navy
hospital, shortly aft r 2 Veloc'--f Fri-
day afternoon and spread ;uicj jy t
the south and east. A number of
small dwellings, dr as. tinder, as a
result of an extended druth. .er
easy prey for the tlanus which in v

few minutes were b vend the control
of the local lire department. From
this region the i:re spread to a man-
ufacturing section, then to a pretenti-
ous residence and hotel district and
at o'clock the shitting wind thrit-ene- d

to carry the Ilamep to tho main
business section. A supreme offo--
was made to divert the tiro towam
the suburb of South Hot Sprii ";

when it was apparent that effort
control it would .. unavailing

At ! o'clock this effort apper-.'s- i

Among the- - build'.;. rs ; tro v.
to lie me?ng wilh success,
the city's light. ater and pow. r
plants, the county court bouse, the
Park. Jefferson. Prima ss and Mod;-hotels-

,

the rity high school, Jr n
Mountain railroad station and shop.--- ,

Ozark sanitarium. Peopb-'- s laundry.
Crystal theater and . Rijou rinJ, bo
sides, a hundred or more smaller '

business buildings and ma;i n c --

dences, including some of the beji
in the city.

No fatalities had been roporte 1.

Beond Control.
Fifteen minutes aft, r the Jir. start-

ed it was beyond the control of th- -

Hot Springs t're fighting force and
aid was asked of Uttle Rock. Spe-
cial trains brought additional appa-
ratus from that c'ty. but water, dyna-
mite and every available means of
lighting fire had failed to check tho
flames six hours after the'ttre started.
Firemen m.-n-y times endeavored to
destroy buildings yet untouched, but
the Hames swept over the partially
wrecked . buildings and brok? out in
new places.

The lire originate, within several
blocks of the Fnite.l States Army and
Navy hospital and too; a south and
east course.

Frail, wooden strictures in the negro
section about Church st. and Malvern
av., where the tire started, made morj
than ordinarily inflammable by an ex-
tended drouth, burned like tinder.
Driven by a high wind the fire spread
rapidly. Within 1 r. minut. s it v as
apparent that the tire tighting forco
of Hot Springs was inadequate and an
appeal was made to Little Rock for
aid. Apparatus and ir.v. ware fntbut the contiagrM t ion was thn be-
yond control. Dynirnife was resorted
to when it w;is apparent that water
would be of no avail, but this also
failed to check the pron :.j of the
flames.

Skirt- - lltidnt' Section.
The burned district for dis-

tance skirts the business section and
several tiuvs the shifting winds
headed the tire fur th- - principal busi-
ness svi lion, but each t:r::e the m-- .

use nf explosives and an opportune
change in the wind savefj it. Refore
nightfall the task of in eking the
flames was abandon. d and the eorr.-bine- d

tire lighting forces turned their
efforts toward keeping th" tire a wav
from the center of tie city, ThH
much was accomplished.

The citv at midnight '.'as in dark-d- y

ness except for the kIw ,,f the in. T
fire, which cast shadows r a SC la
of desolation.

Earlv in the ev.-nin- Mayor M'
('b ialon ordered all t o ions 1

and calb'd a mas- - :r.e-tm- "f citizens
at the city hall. Two hundred and

ft v ial rs w re swum n t

patr'd the fire sv. pt dl.-r- r: I J ! i '

was no disorder.
All the homeless ha'. ., n car-

vefor temporarily am; plan-starte- ha b.-'- . '1
to systema t ;

' erl:
sii"c.ir S!uray. Ma?-- . v

sis!an"e In fire fighting apparatus.
financial aid. food and : hir.g a..
! n rec. ived ! it it :s ;.. .. .! th :
outside aid vil! not ! r. i

Rusiness was s'lS":. ' Fri ! i

night exe.-p- t u h as v. a - - -- i rv ; a
Providing for the :mi. 1 . w. f
those who suffered th . i,

home?.
As a result of the

water, light a nd y . 1 'if- -. : n
car service was abanb-:;- . ?

Papers .tr.d oth.-- r :::d"
have d pend.-- : pon rr.
from the cit's ph;nt. an

ISAYS MEXICO WONT STAND
FOR INTERVENTION BY U. S.

PATHS. Sept. I:,'t :.t. t

the Fnited State- - in Mef-o- ,
i.

directly or indirect iv. wtii v.et ! i
arrvrd:r.g to s r..r d- Labarr .

Mexican Minister to I'r.tr.o. In an
Interview toda senor L. it ar .

said that all Mexicans doeplv r r.t' 1

outride lntTf. rer.ee ar.d would pohte'v
reject any proposals fra:i the C. S..
n." matter how pav.;?;,-- . Mexico, h
sai l, is 'fully able to settle her own
domestic brawl.

SOUTH BEND,

SULZER WILL BE

E

FEU'

Impeached Governor of New
York Will Probably Speak
in South Bend During the
Coming Season, Chairman
Bonds Announces.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

TO BE FIRST SPEAKER

Noted Colored Educator Will
Address Club on October 21

McGovern, of Wisconsin,
Will Come During the Year
Banquets On Third Tuesdays

Cov. William A. Sulzer, impeached
executive of New York and now light-
ing the Tammany Hall gang of New
York to retain his gubernatorial seat,
will probably be one of the big cards
of the Knife and Fork club activities
during the season of 1913 and 1914.
This was announced Saturday by K.
T. Bonds, chairman of the publicity
committee of the organization.

Sulzer was to have appeared last
May during the closing days of the
season, but owing to circumstances
arising at the time, he was unable to
come, but gave his promise to be on
hand during the early part of this sea-
son. Just when Sulzer will be on theprogram could not be announced deii-nitei- y,

but that he will appear is as-
sured.

It is predicted that no matter what
the outcome of his present light with
the Tammany gang in New York, it is
assured his speech will be a grilling
expose of that political organization's
work. Sulzer is well acquainted with
its tactics. His story is certain to be
an interesting one.

VU1 Hot Capital --Men.
A play for the big men of Washing-

ton will be the slogan of the club this
year, said Mr. Bonds. No stone will
be left unturned to get as many of the
most prominent men of the capital as
possible.

The season's activities begin Oct. 21
at the Oliver hotel, when Booker T.
Washington, the Negro orator, will
feature the program. What Washing-
ton's address will be could not be
stated, but probably it will be a plea
for his race. Following this, regular
meetings will be held the third Tues
day of every month. One of the big
gest seasons of the year is expected.
The limit list of 4 00 members is al-iea- dy

full, with -- 0 applicants on the
waiting list.

Another big man to appear will be
Gov. McGovern of Wisconsin and Rep.
Wilson of Oklahoma. Both men are
known as wonderful orators and light-
ers for the rights of their con stitu-ent- s.

Congressmen, representatives
and other shining lights from Wash-
ington will appear from time to time
on the program. Thai no man is too
big for the Knife and Fork club to
tackle was indicated when Mr. Bonds
said that attempts were made last year
to secure Col. Uoosevelt and Sen. Rob-
ert I "aFolIette. Owing to the conven-
tion light then being waged and other
dates it was impossible to secure the
men.

Officers for the present season are:
Samuel Keeper, president; Harry El-lio- tt,

vice president; Lloyd Greenan,
secretary and treasurer. Fred Wood-
ward is chairman of the speakers com-
mittee and K. T. Bonds of the pub-
licity committee. Full committees
will be announced later.

Bulgars May Join Turks
In War On Greece if Treaty

Now Planned is Uegotiated
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. C. Gen.

Snvoff. former commander-in-chie- f of
the Bulgarian army, whose troops de-

feated the Turks in the first Balkan
war. declared today that if the powers
would not interfere Bulgaria could
rout the Greeks within a week.

It is announced that a treaty be-
tween Turkey and Bulgaria will soon
be Signed. There is much speculation
as to its contents. There is good
ground for the belief that it is a
treaty of alliance and that the Bul-
gars may soon join the Turks in war
upon Greece.

Turkish military operations against
the Greeks are still gcing on by land
and water.

I

Marriage by Proxy
Is leal.

The business of the vorlJ is
run on impulse.

You would scarcely pass up a
story based upon and illustrat-
ing "these two propositions.

So you will want to read

Ex Curia,
Robert Chamber's latest short
story, illustrated, in the Sunday
morning edition of the News-Time- s.

It's the next in the series of
fiction stories which have been
a prominent feature of this pa-

per during the summer.
Other features will be there

in plenty.
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HAW BET OELAY

FOB I

Rush to Coaticook With Habeas
Corpus Writ and Final Hear-

ing Will be Held at Montreal
Sept. 15.

ARREST JEROME ON

A GAMBLING CHARGE

Thaw Attorneys Express Indig-

nation Over Move Court of
Inquiry Orders Thaw Back to
New York State.

COATICOOK. Quo., .Sept. fi. Harry
K. Thaw will be produced before the
full kind's bench, appeal side, at
.Montreal, on the morning of Sept. 15.
Meantime ho may be detained here
m at Sherbrooke, or taken to Mon-tre- al

on a moment's notice, at the dis-

cretion of the Immigration authori-
ties. Two of his counsel, J. F. Green-ehleld- s

and N. K. Latlamme, obtained
a double wrlt-habe- as corpus and
prohibition at Montreal Friday and
whirled in a special train into Coati-
cook where not l"ng before the im-
migration authorities had ordered
Thaw's deportation from the Domin-
ion.

Counsel for Thaw who had re-
mained in Coaticook had announced
that the writ was returnable forth-
with and a special train was made up
to take the prisoner to Montreal Fri-
day night. A great crowd collected
about the station where Thaw was
confined and it was not until S o'clock
that It became known that he might
remain here several days because the
writ is not returnable until Sept. 15.

There were cheers when the writ
arrived and more cheers whenever
Thaw appeared at the window of the
detention room. When the special
train pulled out for Montreal with-
out

to
Thaw aboard there weru cries of

disappointment then more cheering
when the news pot abroad that for
Thaw the new move meant ten days'
delay.

Mocks Importation.
Not only by the writ secured in

"Montreal but by the action of his at-

torneys on appeal did Thaw Friday
block his deportation. In addition
lie had the ple.tsurablo knowledge
that his old enemy, William Travers
Jerome, had been arrested charged
with gambling.

If ever a little town produced
"sensations", Coaticook did Friday.
First, came Jerome's arrest and re-
lease on bail, on a charge that he hail

.played poker Thursday on railroad
'property with some newspapermen.
'Then camo word that Thaw's lawyers
had obtained in Montreal, the writ
demanding his production in court
there.

Meantime the special board of in-mii- ry

ordered Thaw's deportation to
Vermont under two clauses of the im-
migration act. namely, that he had
entered anada by stealth and had
within five, years been an inmate of
nn institution for the insane. From
both these decisions Thaw's lawyers
appealed.

Charter Stxxlnl Train.
The immigration officers, headed by

E. Rlako Robertson, were powerless,
and Thaw remained in the detention
room over the Orand Trunk railway
station. Finally the Thaw lawyers in
Montreal, J. N. ( Ireenshlebls and X.
K. chartered a special
train and came here with the writ
itself, serving it this evening.

Jerome's arrest was due to two tocauses, and was not prompted in any
way by the Thaw lawyers. One and
all they expressed indignation at the all
move and said they were ready to aid
him. What the arrest really signified
v;m the state of public ' opinion here

ns decidedly pro-Tha- w and more de-

cidedly anti-Jerom- e. In th" second
place there is ;i split in the town
council over the-- action of Chief of
Police John Thaw's orig-
inal captor, ami subsequent petitioner
for the writ of habeas corpus which
forced Thaw out of jail at Sher-brook- o

into the hands of the immi-
gration authorities.

Pome of the aldermen contend that
Rotidrcau was influenced and acted

"unwisely in the habeas corpus mat-
ter

A
and should resign. Among his

opponents is A. A. Hopkins, chair-
man of the police committee of the;
couiicil. Hopkins employs in his grist!
mill Milford Aldrich, the complain-
ant against Jerome. Aldrich s:iys lie
acted as a zealous citizen and his
contention was sustained by A. C. of
Hansnr.. Joint crown prosecutor, who
caused the warrant to be issued.

Shocked at Jerome.
"We were shocked." said Hansen,

"to see Mr. Jerome playing cards for
money in public and it was our dutv
to arrest him. Little hildren saw
him and were talking about it. We C.
have never had another arrest of its
kind here. If J rome tri to leave the
this jurisdiction he will be arrested."

Mr. J rome left town in his auto-
mobile Friday afternoon. It was ex-

plained that he had "gone for a ride".
Ills case Is set for hearing before a
magistrate Saturday morning. Pun-
ishment

N
on conviction of gambling

on railroad property may range, at
the discretion of the c. urt, from a
line, amount unspecified, to a prison
sentence, the maximum of which is
on year.

In finding Thaw subject to depor-
tation a decision which was ren-
dered after 4 o'clock Friday after-
noon

As
the board of inquiry made this ago

announcement:
"This is to certify that Harry K.

Thaw of the Cnited States of Amer-
ica,

the
a person who entered Canada at m

the Internationa', boundary line be-

tween the state of Vermont and the
province of Quebec, on or about the
Uth, Cf August, l'JIZ. has been cx- -

CAMINETTI KEEPS

CHEERFUL DESPITE

HIS C0IIT1
SAN FRANCISCO. .Sept. 6. F.

Drew Caminetti, son of the commis-
sioner general of immigration, con-
victed of violating the white slavo
law, will not likely appeal his case.
The young man said that the fact that
he was convicted on only one of the
four counts, was in a way a vindica-
tion.

"I am relieved now that the long
strain is over." said Caminetti today.
"I am glad the jury did not disagree
and that the mess is not to be gone
over again. I am found guilty of vio-
lating the white slave law in taking
Lola Norris to Reno but I am not
guilty of persuading or enticing her
away. I n.m not guilty of anything In
connection with the part Marsha War-
rington playing in the trip to Keno.
I hope they will drop the charges of
conspiracy against me."

Caminetti. free under a $10,000 bond
practically facing sentence by Judge
Van Fleet, was cheerful today. The
verdict of the jury made possible the
sentence of five years and a !ine of
$5,000. Maury I. Diggs, convicted on
the same charge may be sentenced to
20 years and a $20,000- - fine.

Noted Scottish Divine Who
Lectured in United States

On Theology Dies, Aged 69
GLASGOW, Scot., Sept. 6. Frof.

James Orr, one of the best known
theologians and writers on theological
topics in the world, died here today,
aged 69. In 1S95 he visited Ameri
ca and delivered a series of lectures
on German theology in Chicago. He
also gave lectures on the Elliott and
Morgans foundations at Allegheny and
Albany, N. Y., respectively. Two
years later he delivered a series of
lectures at Princeton university. He
had been connected with Glasgow
university for many years.

BERRIEN SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Whiteman

and grand-daughte- r. Miss Ruth Whit-com- b,

of South Rend, spent Thursday
with friends in St. Joseph.

Henry Welst spent Friday with his
son, Arthur Weist, in South Rend.

The W. F. M. S. o the M. F. church
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. A.
M. Simmons at the parsonage.

Mrs. Edw Ingleright has returned
from a two months' visit with her
son, Walter Johnson, in Omaha, Neb.

Alvin Willis, with his Hinchman
band, are in New Carlisle, Ind., this
week, furnishing music for the an-
nual home-comin- g in that city.

Miss Vera Reynolds spent Thursday
with friends in South Rend.

Mrs. Charles A. Case, of Niles, is
visiting riends here this week.

Samuel H. Colvin was a business
visitor in South Rend Friday.

Mrs. P. L. Seely visited friends in
Benton Harbor Friday,
spending the past week. Mr. Rowo

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howe have re-
turned from their wedding trip to
Winona Lake, where they have been
spending the past week. Mr. Rowe
returned to his work in South Rend
Thursday.

The last band concert for the sea-
son was given Wednesday evening.
Tho weekly band concerts by the
Berrien Springs band have proven
very popular with the peopie in this
village and vicinity.

The C. H. Godfrey Canniny Co. of
this place, have purchased the entire
output of the peach orchard o the
Whetstone estate, west of town. In
the orchard are nearly 2.000 young
peach trees which will average hotter
than a bushel and a half to tho tree.
Some very fine ones are found one
weighing more than ten ounces.

Miss Mary Mulrihill has returned
to her home in Chicago, after a few
days' visit at the home of Miss Rh n-n- le

Dean.
Mrs. Man,' C. Myers hns returned

from a two weeks' visit at the home
of her son, Edw. F. Myers. In the
country.

The W. C. T. U. met Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. L. W. Friddy at
her home on Bluff strer-t- .

Miss Elfie Harmon, who has resign-
ed her position as supervisor of mu-
sic in the school in South Rend to ac-
cept a similar position in the schools
of Houston, Texas, is well known in
this village, she having formerly lived
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Harmon. Miss Harmon had
charge of music in the local schools.

Albert E. Wilson was a business
visitor In South Rend Thursday.

Clayton M. King Is setting type in
the Era otflce this week.

Gilbert A. E!ds-- n was a business
visitor in Niles Thursday.

Graham O. McOmber has returned
from a business visit In Chirac .

IiAPOnTK PASTOR CALLT.I
TO DENVER CONGIU.GATTON.

LAUORTE. Sept. Dr. George ;

Craig, pastor of the First M. E. church j

of this city, received a call Friday to i

ine urace .m. cnurcn m i iit. ,

Col. This church is said to be the
most influential Methodist congrega-
tion In Denver.

SYRACUSE. N. Y., Sept. 0. Fire j

of unknown origin early today caused
a property loss estimated at nearly
$30,000 and for a time threatened the ,

entire industrial section of the city, j

The heaviest loser was the Greonway
Rrewlng Co.. whose oss is estimate a
at $200,000.

All of the names in the city di-

rectory' are not worth as much to
you as the name of the Sr.an to
whom that lot of yours is now
worth three times as much as you
paid for It! A little judicious want
advertising will cause the man to
hunt you up for In the nature of
things, he is anxious to find you.
too.

When you advertise -- your real
estate In the News-Time- s you can
feel sure of this: That about all of
the people of the city who may be
thinking of buying real estate will
see and read the ad. And the oth-
er people don't matter, ai.yway.

CLEVELAND MAYOR'S

PARTNER NABBED FOR

PASSING BOGUS CHECK

CHICAGO, Sept. 6. On a charge of
issuing a fraudulent check for $1.S0
W. D. McTighe, former law partner
of Mayor Newton D. Uaker, of Cleve-
land was being held by the police here
today. McTight disappeared from
Cleveland last June when losses in
speculating embarrassed him. At the
time he left he was executor of a
$100,000 estate left his wife by her
uncle, John M. Stewart, who died in
Cleveland two years ago. He told the
police today that he had attempted
to better his financial losses by specu-
lation on the open board of trade. He
said he issued the $1.S0 check to buy
food. He had been living in Chicago
under the name of Henry A. Mellen
for the last four months while a natio-

n-wide search for him had been on.

NEW DIFFICULTY STOPS

GRAND JURY ACTON ON

CARELESS CANDIDATES

An unforseen difficulty arose Satur-
day regarding the three men who
failed to tile their primary campaign
expense accounts within the time limit
provided, by law. The time expired
Friday night and three men failed to
report their bills. According to statute
they were liable to a grand jury in-
vestigation.

Saturday morning the prosecutor's
office held that it could not take action
until notified formally by the county
clerk, of the full list of candidates
and those who did not file. The law
states that the county clerk must no-
tify the prosecutor within ten days of
the expired time and the prosecutor
must take action within fifteen days
after he receive snoticc.

The county clerk's office asserts it
has no official list of the candidates
who were in the campaign and cannot
supply the prosecutor. The prose-
cutor holds that he cannot take action
until notified by the clerk.

Those who failed to file their ex-
pense account according to unofficial
report, within the required time are,
Balasz Pajor, William Solarek and
John H. Clements.

AROUSES IRE OF

U
Objection Raised When James

A. Emery Charges That Con-

gressmen Often Keep Others
Away From Sessions.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. James A.
Emery, Washington representative of
National Association of 'Manufactur-
ers, aroused the Ire of members of the
house lobby investigating commltteo
Friday by an indirect comparison of
the methods of Martin M. Mulhall,
the lobbyist, with those of congress-
men.

Following the reading of one of
Mulhall's letters In which the lobby-
ist referred to keeping members away
from an important house committee
meeting, Emery asked if a private cit-
izen had not as great a right to ask
a member to stay away from a com-
mittee meeting or avoid a vote on the
floor as a fellow congressman had.
He added it was well known to every
man who had served two years in the
house that members frequently made
requests of this sort.

Rep. Stafford declared that In his
eight years of service in the house he
had never heard of such a request and
Chairman Garrett said that in his
opinion a member could do "ew
things worse" and that such absence
would be "an offense against con-
stituents and the public."

Martin M. Mulhlal, former lobby-
ist for the association finished his
testimony Friday and General Mana-
ger Bird who followed him upon tho
stand made his answer to Mulhall's
charges. The committee hoped with
a night session to conclude its work
tomorrow.

SUKS IX)R IXRNITUIli: . . . .
Alleging the withholding of furni-

ture valued at $125 and now damaged
to the extent of $50 the Wenderoth
McGill company filed suit Saturday
for nossession of furniture and dam
ages of $50- - against Vc-rl-y Smith and!
the Southern Michigan Railway com-
pany.

APPHAUS PROFANITY CASK.
An appeal to the circuit court was

r,i.i 5atnrH.iv hv Frank Flarrett. found
guilty of profanity Aug. 7,0 in Justice!
Zinky's court, lie was nnea ju in
Zinky's court.

New York and will maintain the dig-
nity of his position. These charges
against him are obviouily a frame-up.- "

Capt. Lanyon bears credentials as
deputy keeper at the Mateawan asy-

lum and has a warrant for Thaw,
charging conspiracy. This was an
other pro-Tha- w demonstration nere
much to the annoyance of E. Blake
Robertson and other representatives
of the immigration department of the
Canadian government. j

An important development occurred,
in Thaw's favor which is regarded by '

the fugitive's counsellors as a big step ;

towards victory. Thomas II. E. Mc-Inne- s.

who drew upthe immigration
act under which Thaw's case comes,
has sworn to a deposition in which he
alleges tht the inquiry of the board
of immigration officials into Thaw's
status was Illegal. This deposition
will be presented to the court when
arguments are made on the appeal
from Judge Hutchinson'.s decision In
the boudreau habeas corpus

amined by the hoard of inquiry at
this port, and has been rejected for
the following reasons:

Hoard-- . Statement.
"That he, Harry K. Thaw, did en-

ter Canada at a place other than a
port of entry, and that he did not
forthwith report such entry to the
nearest immigration officer and pre-
sent himself for examination as re-
quired by law.

"That he, Harry K. Thaw, eluded
examination by an officer, entqj-e- d

Canada by stealth, contrary to the
provisions of the immigration act.

"That evidence considered trust-
worthy by the board has been sub-
mitted to the board that he, Harry K.
Thaw, has been insane within five
years previous to the present date,
and that consequently he, the said
Harry K. Thaw, comes within the
prohibited classes mentioned in sec-
tion three of the immigration act.
which section provides that persons
who have ben insane within live
years previous shall not be permitted
to U nd in Canada or in case of hav-
ing i nded in or entered Canada,
shall not bo permitted to remain
there in.

"And the said Harry K. Thaw is
hereby ordered to be deported to tho
state of Vermont whence he came
to Canada."

HIT THE ilfflL
Or MEXICAN ENVOY

Nothing New in the Situation is
Expected Until Zamacona e
Inclan Reaches Washington.
Coming is Surprise.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. Develop-
ments in the Mexican situation are
likely to wait th- - arrival in Washing-
ton of Manuel de Zamacona e Inclan,
personal envoy of the Huerta gov-
ernment, to continue with the Wash-
ington administration the negotiations
began by John land, personal repre-
sentative of Pres. Wilson in Mexico.

Administration officials had not de-
cided Friday night whether they
would receive Senor de Zanacona un-
less he brought positive assurances of
Huerta's elimination from the situa-
tion in Mexico and was ready to act
upon the other points in the American
proposals for the establishment of
peace.

.Some of the Washington officials
feel that the United States has made
its position sufficiently clear through
the parleys conducted by Mr. Rind,
and the address of President Wilson

congress. Further negotiations on
the same points they regard as use-
less and merelv a process of delay.
There is a disposition however to re-
ceive Senor de Zamecona in view of
the courtesy shown Mr. Eind.

Senor de Zamaeona's chtef connec-
tion with the Mexican government in
the past has been in financial matters
and his mission is said to contemplate
not only the furtherance of the nego-
tiations looking toward peace, but the
floating of a loan that would be en-
couraged by the American govern-
ment. He has managed Mexico's fi-

nancial affairs in Europe heretofore,
and during his stay here as ambas-
sador to the United States in 1911 be-
came widely known and popular with
diplomatic corps.

Senor fle Zamaeona's departure
from Vera Cruz Thursday took Wash-
ington officials somewhat by surprise,
for while the suggestion had been
made to them by the Huerta govern-
ment that he might be sent to YVash-incto- n

to conduct further negotiations
the Huerta administration ordered
him to proceed to the United States
without awaiting the answer of the
American government.

SHOOTS FATHER IN BACK

Jvad Claims Jibs Parent Was Abusing;

His Mother.

ALHAXV, Ind., Sept. Tiring
through a kitchen window from the
shelter of a woodshed Edward Lock.
15, early Friday shot his father
through the back, then surrendered

the town marshal. The boy said
his lather had been beatir.g his moth-
er and had kept her out of the house

night. He was formally charged
with shooting with intent to kill and
friends here provided bail.

Bowdoin Colleges Given
$80,000 For New Building
By Late Dry Goods Merchant

CHICAC.O. Sept. ri. Rowdoin col-
lege in New Hampshire will rveeive
$V.00o from the $."0:t.00o estate of
Kdward V. Drummond. a wholesale
dry goods merchant, according to tho
terms of liis will made public today.

building Is to be erected at Row-doi- n.

to be known as Drummond hall.
The Drummond home in Bristol. Me.,
was left to Mary I). Drummond. Frank
Drummond. Helen P. bewail and Jane
Sewall. Frank Drummond was given
$7'.0b) and each of the three nieces
were given $4 0.HH. Francis P. Pole,

Poston. another niece, was given

FUEL COMPANY OFFICIAL j

PLANS VIGOROUS FIGHT;

SAN FRAN CISC' Sept. Pavid
Norcross ordered to jail for con- - ;

tempt because he refused to produce :

books of the Western Fuel com-
pany, today made plans for a vigorous
tight against enforcement of Federal ;

Judge Pooling's ruling. The court '

fined company $2,000 for alleged
customs weighing frauds, and ordered

r(oss, secretary of the company,
imprisoned. The Western Fuel corn-pa- n

v and the Drew Caminetti white
slave case led to the resignation of
federal Dist. Atty. McNab.

DltOIS IIKK CARP IN MAIL
POITII NOW SHE'S MAUUIF.P.
RING HAMPTON, N. Y. Sept. C

a result of her prank two years
when she dropped a slip with her

name and address on into a mail
pouch. Miss Mildred Norton, clerk in

Nineth pst office near here was
Tried to Ivey Calloway, of Pensa-col.'- i.

Fla. Calloway, also a post office
chrk. found the note. A correspond-
ence followed and then came the

ATTORNEYS SAY

Fugitive's Counsel Give Assur-

ance That Long Delay of De-

cision of Legal Status Has
Been Won Complications
Arising.

PROSECUTOR REFUSES

TO DROP JEROME CASE

Declares Ex-Distr- ict Attorney's
Offense in Gambling in Pub-

lic Cannot Pass Unnoticed
Accused Attorney Now in

New Hampshire.

COATICOOK. Que.. Sept. 6. About
one year's time may elapse before it
is legally determined whether Harry
K. Thaw, the fugitive from the Matte-awa- n

asylum for the criminal insane,
is to he deported from Canada, or is
to receive the protection of its laws.
Assurance to this effect was given to
Thau today by his counsel.

Thaw is certain that lie has won a
long delay and immediately after
breakfast Jjegan packing up tor tho
journey to" Montreal where he must
be produced in the supreme court on
Sept. 15, when arguments will be de-
livered on the writ of habeas corpus
secured by J. N. Grsenshield and N.
K. La Flam me from Justices Cross and
Gervais in the court of appeals. It
had been supposed that .Ireenshield
and LaFlamme had withrawn from
the case, seeing nothing nut defeat,
but their retreat was cr.ly a masterly
piece of strategy Y,y which the doors
may have been opened lor a test of
the constitutionality of the immigra-
tion law governing deportation.

Thaw Heady to Move.
The fugitive was not certain when

he would be taken to Montreal but he
assumed that no time would be lost
and said he was ready to make the
trip today. In fact. Thaw welcomed
the change of surroifndinxs although
he has been touched by the evidences
of friendship shown for him here.

Complications have been added to
the general aspct of the Thaw case
by the events subsequent to the arrest
of William Travtrs Jerome, ex-distr- ict

attorney of New York on the charge
of gambling. Mr. Jerome was to be
arraigned before Magistrate McKee
at 9:30 this morning, but Hector Ver-ret- t.

acting for the New York lawyer,
had the hearing continued for a week.
Meantime Mr. Jerome left Canada,
going to Nortons Mills, Vt. In a senso
Mr. Jerome made of himself a fugi-
tive from Justice, reversing the posi-
tion of Thaw, who is a fugitive in
Can-.'.da- . Influence had been brought
to bear upon Crown Prosecutor A. C.
Hanson to have the charge against
Mr. Jerome, who is at liberty on $.0 0
bail, dropped. The crown prosecutor
refused to do this.

Has Hecclveil Complaints.
"I received a great number of com-

plaints about the open gambling of
Mr. Jerome, and I consider it my duty
to push this case against him," said
the prosecutor. "He was setting a
bad example for the children of this
community by gaming in public. Ev-
eryone could see him and his com-
panions playing."

This is a sort of puritanical com-
munity and gambling is looked upon
as a serious offense. Thaw had double
cause for elation and he showed by
act and utterance that he is enjoying
the discomfiture of the prosecution.
In the first place he has gained a
notable point in securing a writ of
habeas corpus returnable in Montreal
and in the second place his namenis,
Mr. Jerome, is in trouble, with the
possible sentence of a year staring
him in the face.

Will Fbzht Indefinitely.
"It was a glorious victory, a bril-- j

liant legal achievement," exclaimed
Thaw, jubilantly. "I had about given
up hope of lighting further on Ca-

nadian soil when this remarkable
court was brought about by Mr. Green-shiel- d

and Mr. aFJam'mo. 1 have
been assured today by V. Is. .hurtl-
e ff, mv attorney of record, that I
probably will be able to tight my case
out indefinitely in order to establish
my civic status in Canada."

Thaw's lawyers here are well arm-
ed. In addition to the writ of habeas
corpus they have two other instru- -
menus which open fighting channels.

These are an injunction restraining I

the immigration inquiry from enforc-
ing any decision in the matter of ejec-
tion of Thaw from the decision of
Judge Matthew Hutchinson. The court
of appeals will hear arguments upon
the appeal from Judge Hutchinson's
decision in the Uourdreau habeas cor-
pus liter.

Complications ArUlrcz.
Complications are arising today and

there are bound to become more and
more tangled as the case proceeds.
Interesting points of law are being
raised. Of these the appeal of Judge
Hutchinson's decision in the Boudreau
habeas corpus proceedings probably
Will attract IUOt auruu-ii- . liitc
proceedings Constable John Boudreau
was placed in the position of trying
to free a man whom he himself had
arrested.

It was rumored that a warrant
charging Mr. Jerome with being a fu-

gitive from justice would be issued but
no steps had been taken in that di-

rection, according to the crown prose-
cutor. It is believed by many that
the Jerome case will sro to the grand
jury Mondav. Mr. Jerome will have
to stand trial in the October term of
the King's bench.

Capt. John Lanyon. who has been
Jerome's inseparable companion,
scoffed at the Idea that the New York
lawver would forfeit his ball by re-
maining in the I'nited States.

Will Maintain Dignity.
"Mr. Jerome is here as an officer

and he would not think of doing such
a thing." said Lanyon. "He is here
sl3 a deputy attorney of the state ol

?
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